
HOUSE. No. 84.

House of Representatives, March 10, 1843.

The special committee of this House, to whom was referred
the petition of Joseph Lyman and one hundred and thirty-three
others, inhabitants of Northampton, praying the General Court
to adopt such measures as may promote the ends of justice and
humanity, in the case of William Smith, now an inmate of the
poor-house of said town, have had the same under considera-
tion, and respectfully submit the following

The petition, signed by numerous citizens of high character,
represents, “ that William Smith, formerly a respectable and
thrifty ship-master, was a sufferer by sundry French captures,
previous to the year 1800, to the amount of ten thousand dol-
lars ; that the government of the United States, by the treaties
of 1800 and 1803, for valuable considerations, assumed the ob-
ligations ofFrance to himself and other American citizens; and
that, though he, with them, has often urged the payment of the
money thus due, the same, principal and interest, still remains
unpaid;” “ that, in consequence of these and other disasters,
he was compelled, about ten years since, to seek an asylum in
the poor-house of Northampton, where he has ever since been
maintained at the expense of the Commonwealth ;”

“ that he is
a man of blameless life and conversation, that he is now about
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nty years of age, and nearly blind, and that, on every con-
ideration, they believe his case to be eminently deserving the

friendly interposition of the Legislature
Phe representative from Northampton, who presented thepeti

tion of Joseph Lyman and others, also appeared before the com
miltee, and laidbefore them a copyofa petition, addressed by said
Smith to the Congress of the United States, in December last,
wherein he represents, “That in the year 1798, he commanded
the schooner Leander , of New York; that, when a few days
out from that port, bound to Havana, with a cargo of dry goods,
he was captured by a French privateer, and carried into Cape
Frangois, where his vessel and cargo were condemned and
sold ; that, in the autumn of the same year, he commanded the
schooner Aurora, of Baltimore: that when within a few miles
of St. Pierre, Martinique, to which port he was bound, with a
cargo of flour, he was captured by two French privateers, car
ried into Guadaloupe, and there his vessel and cargo were con-
demned and sold ;—That in the year 1799. he commanded the
schooner Port Royal , of Baltimore ; that, when proceeding on
a voyage, with a cargo of dry goods, bound to St. Thomas, he
was captured by a French privateer, and carried into Guada-
loupe, where both vessel and cargo were condemned and sold;’
“ That he was interested in all the aforesaid cargoes, to the ag

ate amount of ten thousand dollars, prime cost, omitting all
reference to other damages, incident to his several captures ; all
which he is prepared to substantiate by undeniable proof; That
the government of the United States received from the French
government compensation for the losses, of which he complains,
about forty years ago ; and, consequently, that the United States
have ever since stood indebted to him for the same; and he
prays of the justice of Congress, speedily to adopt such measures
as will secure to him the amount which is justly due him from
his country ; so that the shadows of adversity and of sorrow,
may not continue to pursue him, in his descent to the grave.”

The claim of this unfortunate person belongs to a class, in
which citizens of Massachusetts are interested to a large amount,
and in behalf of which the justiceof the general government has,
for a long course of years, been invoked in vain. Cruel as it
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appears, that a blind old man should be awaiting his end in an
almshouse, when what is unrighteously withheld from him, in
the treasury of the country, would give him competence and
ease, this wrong is nothing different, in point of principle, from
what has been and is inflicted upon numbers, who may reason-
ably look to the Legislature of the Commonwealth for the ex-
ertion of its influence for their relief.

The losses, in respect to which the interposition of this gov-
ernment is now solicited, occurred in a series of depredations
upon American commerce, on the part of the French Republic,
extending from 1793 to 1800. On the 9th day of May, of the
former year, the National Convention issued a decree, authoriz-
ing French ships of war and privateers to capture and bring
into the ports of France, all neutral vessels, freighted with pro-
visions, destined to an enemy’s port, or with merchandise
belonging to an enemy. The decree was accompanied with a
promise of indemnity, and with an express admission of its
being a violation of the rights of neutrals, excused only by the
necessity of the case. On the 7th of July, 1796, the dissatis-
faction of the French government with that of the United
States having been increased by the negotiation of Jay’s
treaty, the Directory declared that they considered the stipula-
tions of the treaty of 1778, which concerned the neutrality of
the flags, as “ altered and suspended in their most essential
points,” and decreed that “ the flag of the French Republic will
treat all neutrals, either as to confiscation, searches, or capture,
in the same manner as they shall suffer the English to treat
them.” In the same year, the agents of the French govern-
ment, in the West Indies, authorized the capture of all Ameri-
can vessels bound to or from an English port. On the 2d of
March, of the following year, another decree of the Executive
Directory still further enlarged the list of contraband, and
authorized the capture of all vessels of the United States, not
provided with a paper called a role d 1 equipage, which no
American vessel ever carried. And finally, in January, 1798,
all vessels having on board any productions of England, or of
any of her colonies, were declared to be lawful prize.

In May, June, and July, 1798, vigorous measures of retalia-
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tion and security were adopted by the American government;
and, in the second following year, by the Convention signed at
Paris, on the 30th of September, this series of flagrant outrages
on the part of the French government was brought to a close.
In the mean time, the depredations upon our commerce had
amounted to a sum computed at not less than twelve millions of
dollars, of which the share of Massachusetts is confidently be-
lieved to have been at least one sixth part, or two millions.

In the negotiation which terminated in the Convention of
September 30th, 1800, the French commissioners never pretended
that indemnity for these spoliations was not due to citizens of
the United States. But they had grievances of their own to
present. The Treaty of Alliance between France and the Uni-
ted States, the Treaty of Amity and Commerce, of the same
date, and the Consular Convention of November 14th, 1788,
contained stipulations beneficial to France, which they com-
plained had been violated by Washington’s Proclamation of
Neutrality in 1793, by Jay’s Treaty with England, and by all
the recent policy of the American States. They frankly avow-
ed that they had no money to pay, and met the demand by set-
ting up a counter claim, based on the asserted loss of advanta-
ges secured to the French nation by the treaties of the Ameri-
can Revolution. All attempts to adjust these questions proved
fruitless, and, in despair of coming to an understanding, the
parties at length agreed to reserve them to be the subject of
future negotiation. This agreement constituted the second arti-
cle of the Convention of September, 1800. When it came before
the Senate of the United States for ratification, that body struck
out the second article, proposing at the same time to limit the
duration of the Convention to eight years. Going back with
this amendment to France, it was ratified by Napoleon, then
First Consul, with the addition, on his part, of this clause:
“ Provided, that, by this retrenchment, the two States renounce
the respective pretensions which are the subject of the said
article.” By this proviso, which was accepted by the Ameri-
can Senate, carrying the treaty into full effect, France aban-
doned her claim to advantages which she had maintained to be
her right on the faith of the early treaties, and the United
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States abandoned their claim to the indemnities dne from Prance
to their citizens. Each party sold to the other its own demand
for a consideration, which consideration was a cancelling of the
demand made on the other part.

The federal government thus came into the place of France,
as debtor to its own citizens whom France had spoiled. Vari-
ous other nations, in those disordered times,—England, Spain,
Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Naples,—were guilty of depreda-
tions on American commerce. But all these nations have suc-
cessively acknowledged the justice of the demand for indem-
nity thus created, and have long since madereparation. France
herself, by the treaty of July 4th, 1831, assumed the payment
of claims of our citizens, for injuries sustained by them under
the operation of the Continental System of Napoleon, as, by the
convention of April 30th, 1803, she had made satisfaction for
certain demands, on account of supplies furnished by American
citizens, of losses sustained by them by reason of embargoes of
French ports, and of captures of which restitution had been
ordered by the Council of Prizes. But the class of claims
now in question she has not discharged, nor has ever, since the
year 1800, been called upon by the American government to
do so.

This was not because she has been able to disprove, or even
because she has undertaken to deny, the justice of those claims
in their origin, but because, by the treaty of 1800, she settled
them with the American government, inducing that govern-
ment, for a valuable consideration, to desist from their further
prosecution. So it was understood by Napoleon, then First
Consul of the French Republic, who, at St. Helena, said that
“ the suppression of the second article of the Convention of 1800
at once put an end to the privileges which France had pos-
sessed by the treaty of 1778, and annulled the justclaims which
America might have made for injuries done in time of peace.”
So it was understood by Mr. Madison, then American Secre-
tary of State, who wrote to Mr. Pinckney, at Madrid, February
6th, 1804, “The claims from which France was released were
admitted by France, and the release was for a valuable con-
sideration, in a correspondent release of the United States from
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certain claims on them.” So it was regarded by Talleyrand,
the Minister ofForeign Affairs, who, in conversation with one of
the American commissioners, proposed that the United States
should assume the payment of the claims as a loan to France.
“ But the French,” wrote our envoys from Paris, May 17th,
1800, “ think it hard to indemnify for violating engagements,
unless they can thereby be restored to the benefits of them.”
This claim of the French to benefits secured to them by the
treaties of the American Revolution, had long been the occasion
of great embarrassment. To get rid of it, Messrs. Pinckney,
Marshall and Gerry, envoys to France in 1797, were instructed
to offer to the French government, as a substitute, an annual
war subsidy of §200,000. But this, and other similar proposals,
came to nothing; till at length, by the erasure, by Napoleon, of
the second article of the Convention of 1800, assented to by the
American government as above described, the conflicting claims
were adjusted by being mutually renounced. The American
government quieted a claim against itself, by stipulating the
abandonment of claims belonging to its citizens.

This, no doubt, it might equitably do, provided it stood ready
itself to discharge those claims, but not otherwise. The benefit
which it obtained by this negotiation, of release from costly and
dangerous obligations, it obtained for the whole American peo-
ple, at the cost of a portion of that people. To make satisfac-
tion to those whose rights it agreed no longer to press on the
party from which satisfaction had been due, became thence-
forward its own duty, not only on the plainest genera! princi-
ples of equity, but by the very letter of the Federal Constitu-
tion, which, in the Fifth Article of the Amendments, provides,
that private property shall not be taken for public use with-
out just compensation. Nothing, it appears to your commit-
tee, can be more plainly just than a claim thus founded.

Two grounds, however, have been assumed in defence of the
opposite opinion. It has been said, thatwar between the French
and American republics had intervened previous to the Con-
vention of September, 1800,—which war not having been ter-
minated by a treaty of peace, containing a stipulation for the
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satisfaction of the claims in question, those claims fell to the
ground.

The answer to this argument is two-fold. In the first place,
if a war should be terminated by a treaty of peace, in which
the offending party should acknowledge itself indebted to citi-
zens of the other nation, but the latter, in consideration of ad-
vantages sought by, and yielded to, itself, should consent to
release the claim (as is maintained to have been the fact in the
present instance), certainly the nation thus consenting and bar-
gaining, would, on all grounds of equity, become liable to its
citizens for their claim, which it had used for its own purposes.

But, in the second place, there had been no war in any such
sense as admits an application of the principle in question.
Both parties disavowed such a view of their position. “ The
conduct of the French Republic,” wrote the Secretary of State,
Mr. Pickering, in his instructions, October 22d, 1799, to our
envoys, “ would well have justified an immediate declaration
of war on the part of the United States; but desirous of main-
taining •peace, and still willing to leave open the door of recon-
ciliation with France, the United States contented themselves
with preparations for defence, and measures calculated to pro-
tect their commerce;” and, in introducing their business to the
French negotiators, our envoys say that “ the acts of the Con-
gress of the United States did not even authorize reprisals upon
the merchantmen of the French Republic, but were restricted
solely to the giving of safety to their own.” On the other hand,
the French commissioners said, in their note of August 11th,
1800, “ Even war could not have broken the treaties which
united France and the United States; but the state of misun-
derstanding which has existed for some time, by the act of some
agents, rather than by the will of the respective governments,
has not been a state of war, at least on the side of France.”
And. independently of the view of the parties, who may be
supposed to have been right when they agreed upon a point of
this nature, such was the unquestionable fact. It is a well-
known principle of public law, that the issue of letters of marque
and reprisal does not imply a state of war. But not even these
were granted, no captures having been authorized by the Amer
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c

ican government, except of vessels dangerous to our commerce.
Had war taken place, it would have absolved the United States
from the obligations of previous treaties, to which the French
desired to hold them, and from which it was their interest to
escape ; but this was an argument never used when the con-
tinued obligation of those treaties was in question. And, not
to name other considerations equally decisive, the Convention
of 1800 contains stipulations for the restoration of prizes, and
payment for vessels destroyed, such as no nation ever makes in
a treaty of peace, except under circumstances compelling it to
own itself reduced to the last debasement of subjugation and
overthrow.

Again ; it has been said that the treaty obligations to France,
which the claimants affirm to have been bought off at their ex-
pense, no longer existed after the act of Congress of July 7th,
1798, which declared that the United States were “ of right
freed and exonerated from the stipulations of the treaties and
of the convention heretofore concluded between them and
France.” To this it is to be replied that, a treaty being a sol-
emn contract, neither party can presume to be discharged from
treaty obligations by its own act alone ; that it was after this
act of Congress that the envoys were instructed, as has been
stated, to older a sum of money for release from these very ob-
ligations ; and, once more, —what is decisive as to the present
case,—that the claims in question, for spoliations on our com-
merce, almost all occurred previous to the declaration of July
7th, ’9B; and were also, for the most part, such claims as are
sustained by acknowledged principles of international law,
altogether independent of treaty provisions.

Bills providing for a partial satisfaction of these just and rea-
sonable demands, have several times been passed by the Senate
of the United States, and once, at least, by the House of Rep-
resentatives ; but no one has, as yet, been introduced under
such circumstances as to attract at once the favorable regard of
both Houses of Congress, and become a law. Meanwhile, a
large amount of property of citizens of this Commonwealth is
causelessly and wrongfully withheld from their possession. In
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the opinion of your committee, it becomes the Legislature of
Massachusetts, one of whose citizens, under circumstances of
peculiar urgency, has now approached it with his appeal, to

take the occasion to express its sense of their claim on the jus-
tice of the nation; and to this end the majority of the commit-
tee recommend the adoption of the following resolves.

For the committee,

JOHN G. PALFREY
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RESOLVES
Concerning French Depredations on American Commerce

previous to the Convention of 1800.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives,
in General Court assembled, That the depredations on
American commerce, committed by the authority of the
French Republic, previous to the month of September,
1800, were in violation of the law of nations, and of ex-

isting treaties, and created a claim, which the government
of the United States was bound, by its duty of affording
protection to its peaceable citizens, to sustain and enforce.

Resolved, That the government of the United States,
having, by the ratification of the Convention of Septem-
ber 30th, 1800, with amendments, released the French
nation from said claim for a valuable consideration, assum-
ed the obligations of said claim upon itself, and is bound
to discharge it, alike by the obligations of equity, and by
the injunction of that provision of the Federal Constitu-
tion, which declares that “ private property shall not be
taken for public use without just compensation.”

eommontotalti) of itfassacijusmts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-
Three.
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Resolved, That it is due alike to the honor of the Ame-
rican name, and to the support of that confidence which
citizens should feel in the wisdom and rectitude of their
rulers, that speedy provision should be made by Act of
Congress, for the rendering of justice so long delayed.

Resolved , That His Excellency the Governor be re-
quested to transmit copies of these Resolves, and ofthe ac-
companying Report, to the Senators and Representatives,
from this Commonwealth, in Congress, and to the Execu-
tives of the several States.




